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Goodhart. JII"e 5.-"AIl ot us
College. who have to think about interna
tional problems or about the candi
President Park said that rather
dates and issues of the coming
than being conside�ed in view ot elections are thinki
� in situations
the war in Europe, ai-such exet- where the rightness or wrongneM
eises should be thought ot as a ot our thinking may aft'ect the wei·
symbol ot unshakable belief in the fare of nlillions of people," said

Although summer may mean va�

sor a National Conference on SCIence P,hilo80phy and Religion, at
which time he will present a paper
on September 10 on Thtology and

God,

In October he will
should be sought through religion, Philo.ophy.
which has orten been too eager to lecture at the Jewish Thelogical
defend partial, instead of absolute Seminary in New York.
Co".i"u�1 on I'ajlf: F,ve
"Religion is dedicated to
truth.
the whole truth and thu. it must

Mal
1·
E ager
e Stlig lne
'
'J . p
En lIvens unlor rom
_

welcome the new psychology, new
eugenics and new probings into
social and economic problems." It

must be looked upon as an agent
for uniting all the parts of spec-

On the night of June 1, a glori-

ialized studies, but it is itself nee- tied gym was the Beene of the most

At the 56th Commencement Ex·

ereise.

these parts.

())ntlnu,17 on Pqe lI'oUl'

dances for it
dei&!\ed or da d t o have a gentleman stag Ii e- and the success
was stupendo . The young ladies,
gay in the newest creations of

in

GARDEN PARTY

Wynd/tam. Garden, June �.

-O)lenillg the annual Com
mencement
festivities,
the
senior garden party drew a
crowd of over ne thouaand
to Wyndham lawn from four
until seven on Tuesday alter
noon. Receiving the guests,
friends and relath'es of those
graduating, and membera of
the faculty, .....ere Miss Park
and Mrs. !\Ianning. Re!resh
ments of lunch, ice cream,
and cake were served.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J

8y Alice

Crowder.

'42

"Hey Mildred I wa.nt to go u p
'
'
an
' d take my .energy"food and pain

renlover; I'll meet you down here,"

wos heard Friday afternoon as
alumnae dribbled in from all parts
of the world tor reunions. They

showl'tl no lack of energy, however.
as they hurried lrom picnic to tea
to dinner to breakfast, lrom scholarship meeting to the showing ol
the college�llUlvieJ, taking commencement

-.- .
o

.. "

.
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MARIE WUImTER

M. Wurster Admits
A Commonplace Life
to
II h
Comp ,catedBr lYJ at

claM,

activities
in
their
stride. Faded, moth-eaten banners
Hew from windows in the halls
�-:.=.",::#!e classes were coneen-

trated.
headquarte.n ,
at
Interviewed
members of the reuning ciasse"
divulged great quantities of invalEa�h group
uable information.
readil' agreed that only the super·

lative could be· applied to itself
as a class.
1903, the oldest. one
of the cla·
....
. s
....
... . said openly, "we
are the best class that ever C8.me
Bryn
alwOll'
We
to
!\Iawr.
thournt of ourselves in the. supe r-

lotive.,j They were freshmen for
the first !\lay Day, had the highest
ranking Eutbpean Fellow and we.re
t.he I, rgest claM UII to the time
they �ame.

Mawr

His Excellency Dr. Hu-Shih. the
Chinese Ambassador to the United
States, in his Commencement Ad·
.
dress.

said

Miss

Park.

possibility of error in our judg�
Helen Huard Bacon, who com- ments and to guard against bias
pleted the work in two majors, and dogmatism; and lastly, a will·
Lotin and Greek. WDS appointed by ingness to work out all possible
p.... Flv,
Marie Wurster, the winner of the faculty as the alternate
-_

Continued on

the European jellowship. positive-

"It would have been easy," said
Miss Park, "to decorate with acn
demic honors three other students,
Louise Morley, Joy R08enheim and
Anne Louise Axon, and in leaner
years I IIhould hnve beamed with
lI'edne,d!lll. May IS.-At its last
satisfaction over the choice of any mep.ting for this semester. the Col
two of them BS fellow and alter lege Council discussed living condi·
tiolls of the maids and porten and
nate."
ing is a list of those who banking facilities for the canlpU8,
M.A., and Ph.D. dereceive
A "cushion fund" was suggested
ryn
1\10...."1' College.
from
for the maids and porten. This
grccs
Illan would provide salary during
ilI116s and would pay for teml)()
Susan Caraher MIller
New York City rary substiiutes. Thill type or plan
has been successfully used for fac
CHEMISTRY
Philadelphia ulty and staff members.
Eleanor Benditt
Merion cellar, abandoned by the
Ingeborg Karla Hinck
New Jersey nrt club. will !\C.rve as a tecl'ution
center for the maids and porteI'll.
cum laude

College Council Plans
Play Room for Maids

in

High School for Girls and she has
never studied abroad. To continue

BrOL�GY

_

Continued on Pac. S�\'.n
�
_::_
���:_
Senior Poll Reveals Collective N ature 0f "'t0
0
M arrtage
'
As to Teeth, Breakfast, II'1aJors,
QJntlnue4 on PI=e 91x

____

•

Bryn

Arter the conferring of the de;'It is our sacred duty," he con
grees, Miss Park announced Marie tinued, "to discipline ourselves to
Anna Wurster, of Philadelphia, as think responsibly."
Responsible
the 62nd Bryn Mawr "European thinking, Dr. Hu·Shlh said, Implies
Fellow. Miss Wurster was gradu- three elemental requirements: the
ated I/U'WlG CIIII! laudt.
Out of first, the duty of veritying our
over 3300 A.B.'s of Bryn Mawr, facts and checking "bur e\'idence;
only 28 have been in this exclusive sccond. the humility to admit the

to
and
her
seIC-condemnation
show further distinctions between
herself and most. European fe.
1940, were eagerly sought after
low., she confessed that she graduand danced zestfully from 9.30 till
ates Irom c'6Ilege without any pre2.00 to the music ot Alex Bartha's
tensions of being a child p�odigy.
orchestra.
Miss Wurster graduated summa
Miss Park, JUrs. Manning, and
'th
an average ol
I
.
. h th h d cum Iaud e W
.
W ard recelved ....It
1•
.1 1S!
e ea J
90;lti.
:
of the dance comm ittee, M-:dgf
Her major is mathematics. From
Laze, H� Jen Maclnt<,"' h and AiI.on
an honors paper on differwriting
.
Stokes. 10·0. gy?,nasl um whIch had
ential
equations
she has learned
.
.
been turned qUite mlraeulously
that the great complication inI�Balloons. bung III -v
to a garden.
olved-tn !mclf a study is that aftcr
.. . s . '. n
"I em I' t IS
' n-::
�
:
=
... ...
'<' ... �
'#
�
�
soI'
vlRg a prou
___
o
"ro,.
solution
ex;,".
that
the
t
Mathematics, ..., andlts 'io;called
.- at n,yn Maw,. M;" w,,·
am•
ster said, serve a double purpvSS'!,

n�p�
O:
�C
::
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'n' :u: . :
.�
":

Self.Admiring Alumnae Lay Claims to Fame
In Domestic as Well as 1ntellectual Fields

ot

orderly training of the mind and
ot a peaceful and reasonable world
which such training has DS its
purpose.

mentioning what ahe
Iy blushed
event Df the Bryn
She
her
prosaic life.
ed
consider
Mawr social season. The Junior
a potential revolution graduated from t� Philadelphia

essary in addition to the sum of spectacular

.---

for athletic requirements are nlore

�

--------------------

8y AgM.

1904 modestly claimed to be more than fulfilled when you walk daily

Mason.

'12

•

------

-----

some." One girl, asked ab.out the

...

n

l

�
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Relieving that a 11011 of the sen- c;:oll1prehemuve system. said that
to
gen Wie than some immediate pred- (rom the new Science Building
iors' thoughts and nction!! should she "never gave them a thought."
eeesllOrs, a source of friction with the fourth ftoor of Dalton.
prove of great "alue to the under- Those '\:,ho did honors enjoyed
Next year Miss Wurster will graduates, we submit the follow- them, but said they should 1I0t be
1906 vouched for
those eiasses.
mathematics at Baldwin ing informotion for their guid- allowed to encroach O}l compte
the fact that it was "the most re- teach
markable class that ever entered School. One of .her ulterior mo- ance. Most gratifying news of all hens1\'e5. One suggested that (he
college.
We have no other,claim tives is to dissuade tho� sup- to the student body should be the SCAiors should ha\'e no courses the
to fame except noise ," the)' said posedl)' allergic to the subject.
fact that out of the whole senior last seme5ter, one half of this.
Her extra-curricular activities at
"but we should go thundering
class only five would not have came till1e to be devoted to honon, the
down the ages for having )letition· college have been limited to. the to college if the)' had known as other to comprehensives. The gen
ed the faculty to abolish orals and Science Club and the InternatIOnal much about it as they do now. The eral opinion was that halt unit
for breakinr the banisters in Relations Club. At lirst a non-res- interviewers received such
an- honon should be abolisbed as you
enbigh." They were at college ident, her last two yeans have been swers. to their question "Would ha\'e to work just as hard as tor
in the days when ,kim lor basket- s�nt hectically in Rockefeller you do itllll Qver again?" a s "You n whole unit.
.
ball were immodestly short if three Hall. Of college w�lms she finds bet, I think it's a picnic," (conCourses in ECOlUmtio HutorJ/
inches above the Hoor, when a girl's the eternol conversation about food tributed by 1\1. A. Sturdevant, 'md Theory. one in Public Alfnlin.
soul was considered h a n g.i II' th � most intriguin g.. H",r own �u-... n\ � ) _
� and--5e[11.. �'CI1J.II.WJI Fin'Ulft:.
.
.
in the balance if the faintest sus- tTltlOUIJ waak.""l"XJ!11I' Ice e �
That's a-dumb question! and one in Adt·tUlcct( MrdictVll
tainly.
.
pielon of smoking were attac.hed to ch-Qc:olate sauce
The opJ)<NIilion was based on frus- EII1'"O�an.. fli.t()'1I. ""tt� suggested
her, when the fad was for raggedlr----l tration due t o separation from the while
a paychology major coin.
ana tattered gowns, when social
Notice
male, and uphe.ld the merits of Illain�1 ot too many un"leasant
engagements with the .faculty were
Students who are changing
Stick to it, girls. requireds
coeducation.
department.
her
in
not altowed, when the library was
their courses must. notify the
Ynu'll never regret it.
naby
German
and
Fre,hman
being built and when Dcnbigh
Dean's office before Septcm·
History a.nd English are the fa- English were the mas generally
burned down. A\ undergl'Qduates
After Commence ber 15.
vorite majors, French. a.nd sociol- dj�liked courses,
.'
.
the membe f'1I 0I 1905 W'ere ex·
not.ification may be
ment
ogy coming second. The m ajority
A Rnior's dal' begins either at
'
tremely
ACornIu I
0f
returmng
made by letter to either Mrs.
held th,t the com llrehensive sys- early or regular breakfast (three
aIumnae. They thought't
I un sate
'
'Ya ...
-\).
,
AII ISS
Manning or M
t t hat the work or four ignore the meal entirely)
tern was good
r all the crippled old er�ture8
eould be bette 0 anilOO and eve.n and ends between midnight. and
ter September 16 a fine of
to be h 0bbl'Ing around. "IVe h ad
� .-.
.o r three A. ")t.
five dollars will be cnarg\!U
more eompl'i! ensive. (Suekt'l'S �
A lew � to bed
a grent deaI 0I gumpt'O
I n a nd S
n
I
unless a very good reason Ior
punishment .. the cioss 0
1 Of .) 0) • early IlCC:au� tht'y gt't "tirt\l aSI
fair amount of intelligence," 1906
delay can be gh·en.
They were 'described as "hell but hell."
Bunt)' Smith had the ternI
said.
excellent" and "good but gruePaa. Elchl

.

••

.'--

Church in New York, spoke at the a change of scene in which to do
Baccalaureate Service.
The his- more work.
loric conHict between religion and
Mr. Weiss of the philosophy de·
learning provided the subject for
a bucolic life in
His text was taken partme nt will lead
his address.
from the eighth chapter of Cor- Vermont for the early flart of the
inthians: "For if any man think- summer, while he works on his
eth he knoweth anything, he know- book. I n September he will IPO�nothing yet as he ought t o
know, but if any man know
the sallle is known of Him."
said Dr.
Buttrick,
Wisdom,

.
vISlon

-

Presbyterian many of the faculty it means only

elb

lCear

5
Fellows Announced- Amb
assa dor ays
By PrestOd ent Park;
Intellectual Discipline
Runners.Up Praised Is Important to Freedom

Buttrick of the cation for the student body. (or

Avenue

For

_

Faculty Prepares
.To Work as Loafing
Undergraduates Go

In History and World War
June- r.-Tht1

,

-=-

____

Of Religious Learning

Ceorge

PRICE 10 CEm

Dr. Hn Shih'
Helen Bacon is Named for Alternate;
Percentage of Magna Degrees Exceptional S tresses Need '

Defines Relations

Goodh.art,

or
lMO

Ins European Fellowship.

•

Dr. Buttrick
Views Problem.
Of Faith, Reason

end
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

A. Miller Retires
.From B, M. Facu

Sheet-Drape, Original Lyrics aJid Epigrams
Give Artistic Finish to Last' Day Speeches
ology!"

By Marguerite Bog.tlto, '''1

Her hopes died amid

_

""'I,"

F·ridall, Mall 11. - On Taylor roch, for Mrs. Watson and then
�-Mrs. Dryden broke her' dream of
steps, lightly wrapped in a sheet,
professorial love. Even the Hav·
Emily Cheney set the last day
,Hord field·trippers let her down

'
..

Mr. Herbert
A. Miller:, lecturer
In her quest.
in sociology, retires trom the Bryn
duced herself by a short disaerla.
Isota Tucker, looking very poised
Mawr laculty this year.
lItr.
lion on the nature af sheets in gen. an<Lcomtortable in an abbreviated
Miller was graduated from Dart·
era! and "what they mean to me." one-piece garment held forth in
mouth College in 1899f took his
'
Af ter this she told about her
front of the gym. Speaking first
M.
A
. there, and in 1906 received
cientl)' systematized out-..e and of
struggles with arganized
his Ph.D. from Harvard
wand�ed ,Pleasantly over the per·I'po"", she gave, io skort rhymed
He h
taught at •..",·11
e ty
, u ..
s
sonalities of her college career. verse, a bird's ' eye view of her I V, ;,;"�; ,
,
, , ';
in
the
United
i
:
Returninr from her digression with varied career, and her social awak. l l
at
lectured
universities
s
�:
, nder
u
Miss
Stapleton's
an apt remark about the
� �
V; :
China,
ia, and Syria. He
� ��' ;
;
g".
I
ville trend ot '43'. Fruhmen ! I
Bryn Ma
'n 1033.
The last speech was given by
then let her
Ia
Miller
' td continue
Mr.
p
Laughlin (with gestures)
gently from
HERBERT
.A MILLER
H9W ARD L. G RA"\<"_
ting
l
in
interes
severa
:
a subject closely related to 'I
.
;; . He is
interests. She apoke 01 Ii
a
with the work of the
autobiography.
our own library
(see Vogue)
will be invaluable.
hold
a. visiting
thinly walled,
trunks.
Temple University, and
About forty students, rn08t of
In front ot Dalton there
Carola Woerishoffer Room,
wl,om
he
will
be
a
t
the
school
are German or Czech, will
short dtret yelled by Cooey E,ne,'Y IW;;d",e, Library, and the
scholars
at
refugee
the school. Since the build·
Nationale.
'11' •• and Caroline Garnett betore
·
to Stay In Bryn '
Hampshire, where he,will
and instruction have been.
about that little
discussed separately.her
.
Summ�r and to Tra)'ti H
a
lemmar on the.so.the tuition will be
1 H vldual woes. Miss Garnett,
of peace, the Villanova
I
n
t
el'
p
r
e
t
a
t
i
o
n
100
for the eight·week
Widely in Fall
ing been encouraged to try
She was going to say

1

� ; �:

���
i
;r��i
�
�I...--tT.�..T.
�
':"
':::
':"
':'::
�
:::-�':'
- �H.
L. Gray to Retire
From College F.a(:ulty

I
P ans
For

1..

Writ� His
o L�ad R�/ugee Seminar
This Summer

.

l

.

I

•

.,1

find out about Life, entered
I
�' ;
��d;d atmosphere of the
The ·retirement. of Mr. H,'w'''
Gray

from

the

Bryn

Mawr laboratory.

To the tun� of lewd

she quickly bCtaml! hard·
to face the Facts nlthough
not without 8 good deal of mental
this year. Mr. Gray was graduated
and struggle.
from the University of Rochester
Possessed with a desire for m..

faculty, after t .....cnty.flve years
)
professor of history• takes 1 lace

1897, reeeived his A. B, fram Hal'·

Cooey Emery chose geology

I

her science. But "g1!c

vard University in 1897, his M..

�

I

t

lAl !ubjeeta, from music to
ned�,�: �!::� �;;;n:; will be taught; but work
This school was Plann
focussed mainly upon three
the main points made by Miss H ertha Kraus, Carola V
associate
professor
of
social
English,
education, and the
Laughlin was that books every·
of 1\!r. Miller's seminar. Ex·
n
ill
field
a
w
be
d
administered
:
�
�
�
�,,:
���
:
l
where are the same but the main �
,
'
�
Service Committee. cellent visiting lecturers, among
shaw, men, vary and each place
is to aid refugee scholars them Mr. Rufus Jones, have prom·
a
offers
different opportunity. I ts aim
Dryn Mawr, said Miss Laughlin, who are handical>ped in gaining ised their services to the school;
positions here by lack of under· and Mr. Miller alsQ plans � give
is the only library where you
.
merica. Mr. Miller p08itions to
A
approximately
six
of
be yourself.
students.
that the
of the
she thought she saw same
boys approftching;- One

I

� gee
...L._____________
___
___
____
__
in 1900, and his Ph.D. In 1907. CI _
was instructor and assistant
:': 1 .Re.rurn
, ing Alumnae Laud phonographs, house coats at break
teuor at Harvard from 1909
1913, and camc to Bryn Mawr

'\. j

Their

19];(i.

During the war, Mr. Gray,
tel' repeated attempts to quaHry

for military service, for which
him
made
eyesight

I

served in London in the
ment of Supply of the
mcnt, from 1018 to HIIO..

for his book, lVurtinw Control

Inliltttru, the E.rperic'Ilce of
liUld in. Wfl.rtimf', which was pulJ.

lished in 1018.
Mr. Gray has made mally im·
portant contl'ibutions to historical

research, particularly in the Held

01 English agrlculturru
In 1015 he IIUblished Engliah
SJ/.temJl,'" for the Harvard
cal

Series; in 1032 the
Preas published his In/fllf!ltu

tILe Co,nmo'lA

on.

forward new material on'
services,
yeoman farming,

finance on 'England's part in

Hundred Years' War.
Since the war prevenll Mr.
from returning to London t o
in the Record Office, he plans to
main here tor the larger part
the summer. He hOI>es to

beautiful

claJUl

that

cver'

members
we think we have
J923

1904 recalled

that

,

HOTU
IUIDIIICI rOI TOUlfQ WOMU

IItW '1011:'. MOlt DCLUS..
I

,

.,

•

•

•

Of

children.
"
the classes more
, 1038 believe! itself
mediocre. "We have no

lights, no beauties, and
us seem to get startlingly
none
married. We are, however, one
of the nicest · classes that ever
to Bryn Mawr." 1939 on the
hand believes itself heccen-

Bome of College Clubs
in New York

!heBarbizonllthehomeolc:olleqe

dubs in New York. Why? PerMI»
It'. becouae the Barbizon cHe", .,
many more of the smart InteresHl'I9
thin;a that appeal to colleQe QirlL

The Bryn Mawr College Inn
to

express

•

-••tIlIlS. SII•••TS
�

Mlltll'

•

•

S II .

O Il . S

".".,,11111. SII. tllil

. • •

•

,

1111" OIl.S SII' Oil SII

• • •

•..

TllllltlS 01111' SII '"S

It., 11110 tlllit/(LF.

Oo!lyltpreeentuhtlrmoniow:mecI.
ley 01 culturtll tlnd phyaiCtil octivi·
ties
muaicalea ... �rt lectures
drtlmatic;a ...tiline librtlry
IWimminQ pool
IUn deck . - .

.., rr""I1I1I1., •

.

;�r�;;����f�:���t:�� �H,��i:��:.��:��;�:""�W�h:�""' T

wishea

'WHY DtJ YtJU SAY
SHE'S THE MtJST
LlI(ELY TtJ
SUCCEED'r

n,ll h.o�"'"

Berkeley, CaHlornia, in
and perhap. to "drift through
South" on his way back t o
Ma"'1', which he considers his per. tric and delightful."
Most classes echoed· 1924 in
manent hOlm:.
agreeing that coUege ielt the same
n d sme.lt the same except tor
200,000 students attend college
The IIlamming at Rhoads'
states.
Rhoads.
home
their
than
ather
in
give a
Latest available
figures
doors
that hall.
total of 1,709 institution. of higher" strongest atmosphere
T he prevalence 0I radio! . pn· vate
learning in the nation.

,

her

�---=====�=-=�

when we are well preserved. "
per ccnt of this class is ma,,;ed.1
1925, not to be outdone, ia
lative in another respect.
"the mO!ll harassed class,
by figures (of both kinds)

particularly

of

re- tnJity of the shortage of bath tub
that one third of them are plugs in East.
Three rlasscs chose doctors all
now man-ied, ·that five are 1\1. D.'I'.
their most successful class m,'m·1
three authors, one a head mistrcss,
bel's, ten tea�hel'l:I, one the head
thc majority teachcf!l. and many
R pl'Cp srhool and another an
housewivcs; that half nrc repub·
editor.
lican and a fourth democrats. that
48 per ccnt of thcm are now Icss
The typical college !!tudent-s h.,
than in H122.
a vocabulary of 60,000 words.
hWC arc the most charming and

we haven't yet come to the

Finance

ing to the decade 1446·1456. In
Mr. Gray wj)J study the etrl'Cts

c1nss

we have aged
one member of the rlus,

English
woollen
Industry,
English �nd·income8 in the
Now under
teenth century.
ill a new book, a StHdy of

Adminiatration,

was remarked.A member of the

qU('stionnnirc

per capita." 1924 Is
that it is the most irre·
sponsible and the most individual.
They arc, they say, entirely with·
college. spirit. "We consider

ICveral other booka.
Gray has
In articles Mr.

Ccnl.4rJl

dass

more

Early

fnst, pants on campu� and of men

The group of c1aSleS in the compatriots pitied those who had
a little Icss 8ure of to go away on weekends' and found
this situation much changed. "The
J922
characterized
whole place looks twice as dclapi
itself a& n \'cry average claSH which
dated," a 1939 member said.'38
at 8 very bad and confu$ed heartily di8a])� of the inhospi

camc

and he haa contributed sections

Fift.eenth.

Continued from Pac. One

A

this period he gathered

Accomplishments

�

11 Itllocatton
in the midst
New York'. ma.t
fuhlonllbl. residential �, yet
c:onvenlent to Imporlont bualnea
cente"" tlrt 9t1l1e11-. muteUJld.,
• . .

theatre. and SChoolL
•

Appreciation for Their 'Patronage
and

Success in the Future
to

,
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Number One news spot in the u�·s. A.
,

A LL

'

I

IN'"

Ii: is the voice of Bill Donaldson, Superintendent of

the House press gallery, Every Friday morning at
10:30 and Tuesday afternoon at 4. that familiar call
resounds through the oval inner room of the White
House execl}tive

Office5.

.. as (ree of «remORy as
And with these twO words
the shout of. subway guard. proclamation is ma�e
that tbe accredited correspondents of the nalion',
newlpapers-75 to 200 strong-will now proceed 10
question the President of the United S(at�.
,

... Let no foreign newspaperman suppose (and sev
eral of them Brc U5ually present) that the absence of
fanfare implies any lack of seriousnesJ. Nor these
days.
In the doldrums of lase winter, the spot news men
in the froot row and the stiff-collared Mark Sulli·
van at tbe rear exchanged many a wisecrack with
tI�e man in the chair. But now the correspondenu'
qU(.'Stions, always prepared in advance and care·
fully worded. are asked with a full sense of (heir
national and internatiooal import.

•

The front row may occasionally relieve the ten·
sion with a jest, hut for the most part the prob.
lems of the bour are tOO harsh and dire for anything
hut the gravest faces. the m ost searching and genu
ine tboughtfulness on both sides of thac famous.
gadget·laden desk.

.... Number One news spot in the U. S. A.? Yes. and
year of 1940. i�ay well be
in "this
more than that. For this year. a World War and an
American presidential election cross e�ch other'.
-paths-a m�ing more weighted with destiny than
any conjunction of planetS.

P<n-1�tOUS

Third term possibilities . . . changes in deferue

plans ..:developmenu in foreign policy...no news
man can go through these doors now without feel·
ing that he may come out with a scory for the hi.tory books.

'

..-

'-

un,;

Not always have tbe Presid'en'ttaJ doorS ,,..
open to correSpondenu. Most 19th centu,;y Presi
denu. even Lincoln, were suspicious of newspaper .
men. But during the reign of the unbending Cleve.
land. I. reporter named Bill Price hit on the scbeme
of hanging around the White House gate to button.
hole the departing visitor, and be soon bad plenty
-

of imitators.

It was Theodore Roosevelt who first saw the pos.
sibilities in that little group of gate·watchers. One
rainy day soon after the assassin's bulret..had allta·
pulted him into the Presidency. he called them in,
gave them an anteroom of their own. and estab·
lished t
custom of face·ta-roce queSlioning of
Ptc5ident by press.

Because the Presidency is the huh around which
the nation revolves. liME has always accorded lead·
offposition to what is virtually a diary for the Presi·

h£

denl.No w�k of his life is unimportant. and TIME
readen always know what he has done with it. And
they know. too. every noteworthy event in the Olher
depanments of Ihe government. for the Presidential
"diary" is followed by a review of all Washington
during a week of the nation's political history.

This journalinic questioning has really become
p,lItt of the American governmental process. II
means tbat Democracy geu more than lip service
between eJections. It means that it is somebody's
regular job to report to the stockholders of U. S. A ..
Jnc. what tbeir chief has on his mind. Extended to
all other public servants in Washington. it means
tbat the citizen learns wbat the government i, da
ing. and the government learn what the citizen is
thinking.
... White House coverage, of course. is only a frat;·
tion of the complicateu Washington assignmenI
The queer little political island of D. C is dotted
with news sources. There is the Senate, which can
(and has) Up5C1 tbe Presidential foreign affain ap.
.

pic cart. There is Ibe House, which must untie the
purse Strings for every Presidential project. There is
the Supreme Court. which can topple his legisla·
tion after it's all signed. sealed, and delivered. And
the Executive Oepartmenu . . . and the 79 indepen.

... One inlegrated. dramatic Slory... this is what

TIME creates out of the tWO million words that pour

•

fonh from the city by the Potomac each 'Acck. Every
piece of vital new is fined inlO e"ery other piece
... out of the week'.s haze of delaij.s emerges II clear,
(onsistent, meaningkil picture.
Democratic government will survive in this un
friendly world if the electorate knows a..nd cares
what iu public servanu are doing
faces its demo
informed understanding. )
ocratic decisions with
TIME takes the respans' iliry for seeing that a most
inftuential section of
e electOrate knows, cares,

. . •

It·s no
' lob for an amateur-and there are no ama·
teun in the Washington rorrespondeDl corps. Many

h,ve heen foreign corresponden($: in important
European capitals. editorial writers on great met.
ropolitan pa'pe'n, managing editors or city editors.

any write books. magazine articles.
syndicated columns. Though their
median age is�only 37, every one has
proved himself 00 some lesser firing
line. And they are paid accordingly
... $25.000 for the flPps. S6000 for the
average.
.... No other group in WashingtOn is
their superior i'n intelligence, None
hIlS fC'Weraxes [0 grind, fewer oxen
to be gored. �nd few men, even in
public office. have deeper responsi.
bilitjes to the /x!ople.
Together witb TI.M.E's owo Wash·

I

�

and understands.

and the foreign
de;t admin4trative agencies
embassies and legations . .. all gushing news from
time to time faster than the White House itsel!

I
•

ington Slaff of eleven. these men supply the rich
hanest of news from which the Ncwsmllgaxi!\e ex
tractS the mast significant kernels.

. . •

Thi. is one of • leriel of MtvemteO'IC'olS ia
which lhe Edilors of

TIMI

hope

10 ai ..e CoIlt'Je

Students a clean.'r picture of lhe ""orld of new..

pli1e:rin&. nt'Ws·"'rilin•• and ne"'''rndilll-aoo
the put

TIM!

meuun.'. and

play. in help,", )'01.1

UK

10

.ra.sP.

the hinory of your lifetime u

you U"e the 5lory of )'our life.

TIME�
F'� � T HE

---; --
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(P'ouadad In 1114)

h�lIahK "••kl, durin.. lbe Coil.... Year (peeplln. durtn.. ThanlQ
cI.-1nl'. Chn.tmu and Ea.ter Holiday.. and durin.- uamlnaUon .....lQ)
Cn lb. Int.reat or Bl"J'n *"r COile... at the IlacUlr. BuUdlna. Wa:rn..
PL. and BrTD Ma"r
Tb. Coli.... N.". � rull,
appear. In It may be reprint"

protected by eop,.-r1cbt. Notblnc that
elth.r wbolly or In part without ,,;..,.tu.n
...
permlMlOb or the E4ll0r-ln�ChI.r.
Editor",l- BtHlrd

VIRGINIA SH£RWOOD, '41 Copy
ELIZABETH CROZIER, '41
OLIVIA KAHN, '41

Comprehensive examinations are

ALICE CROWDER. '42 N�ws
AGNES MABON, '42
DORA THOMPSON, '41

BARBARA BECHTOLD, '42

MARGARET MCGRATH, '42
AGNES MARTIN, '43
ISABEL M.ARTIN, '.2
PATRICIA McKNEW, '43
- JANET MEYER, '42
V IRGINIA N ICHOLl'l '41
RDIoECCA ROBBINB, 42
LENORE O'Bovu, '4:1

BARBARA CooLEY, '42
ELIZABETH DoDGE, '41
Al'fHl ELLICOTT, '42
JOAN GROSS, '42
FJlANG£I l,YND, '43

CHRISTINE WAPt.£S. '42 ' Sport.
ANNE DENNY. '43 Sport.

•

ability to .ee it a8 awhole and
, beyond any particular course or
aet of courses
to be able to

seems

PORTIA �ru.D. '43 Millie
LILLI SCHWENK. '42 PhDto

be most completely grasped in the
preparation for these exams.

Because 'comprehensives in this
department are being changed next
year, it does not seem wort.h

8"Ji"�JJ BOfIf'd

MARIL'tN Q'BOYLE, '43
MARGUERITE HOWARD, '41 Manager
BE1TY MARIE JONES. '42
•
RUTH MCGOVERN, '41 Advertising
ELIZABETH NICROSI, '43

worth while to make specific criticisms of this year's examinations.

MARY MOON. '40

The art majors do feci. however,
that questions of a broad and general nature to which one can apply

SNbJcriptiori Board

MARGARET SHORTLIDGE. '41
MARGARET SQUIBB, '41 MalWl1er
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Liberal Education

With the ad"ent or the second world war we Ofe impressed

more And morc with the cloister-like nllture of undergraduale lire.

We all want to be outside "doing things. "

What, SAy ma llY, can

justify the wastage or four rears all academic matters?

I

.
Already, on the eve of A B-ing
arrd leavetaking comprehensives
terms she will probably nC\'er again obtain, a chalice to \'iew C\'cnts have begun
to appear in the norI t is true lhat we must 8\'oid U\C fallacy mal perspective of three weeks'
ItS Ilil intelligent spectator.
of Ii\'ing only in books and lhat we must gi\'c our Jearning vit/llity worry, one week'. work and one
l
Perhaps the most
by blcnding with it experience ac uircd cit ler through exira-cur week's Hell.
general, as weB as my own. inThat we arc, tooay,
summer work.
ricular activities or throug
dividual reaction to the History
aware of this dnnger is ShOWI1 by Ollr criticisms or the j,'y-co\ crcd
questions was one of slightly irritated borooQm. The chief trouble
I 'Cs we lead.
We musl not, howe\'cr, go to the othcr exlreme hy emersing lay in a wide choice of subjects
not only in regard to topics, but
oursch'cs in tlcti\'it�· lu�d by ror ge tting all which is valullble in the
in regard to difficult.y. This made
liberol c<iucnliOIl.
Clellr thinking is or greater imporlancc than
the harrasaed student wary of
purely practical knowledge. Only b�f viewing C\'cnts as impartinlly choosing the more interesting and
as possihle ltnd by. continuous practice in the usc of aile's mind, CDII controversial discussion qUestions

q

'

h

whelf'c-BTler,mOfntrlllghtfOl"Wa'r'd,
questions were available.
Yet
We must not merely make ourselves aware of the outside world,
even the better questions were ofb�must /ll so t,.�· to Icarn rrom the lihcral education pfo\· idcd withip
t'
len. no' wha , I 'lIo
·Il
' OUId ,term "comthe cloislns what logical and iOljlllrtiai thinking means. 1£ we leorn prehensiye." It does not seem to
this, we will he beller prepared th�n if wc had had merely a prnc- me lha t I', ShauId be POSSI' ble t0

aile al)llrOtlch problems with balanced j udgment.

tical �ducAtion.
__
___

consumers' cooperative, w}1ere the
campus would feel that what it
The LanterPI is perennially cour pula into the venture is the equiva.
It i. frowned on, it ill lent of what i t gets out.
ageous.
At the .ame time we are not
laughed at, it is .treated with in
'
difference, It i. admoniahed .ome depreciating the May issue. What
what as Mr. Roosevelt admonished there ii o� iii very good, but we
the Youth Congress, and )'et it goes cannot help feeling that the maon. Two ),ears ago In a bltLer edi terial handed in by that poet!' old
torial, it threatened to commit sui goat, the campus, was too conlficide. Unintentionally, thia was a entioullly pruned. There are lour
SpKially ConlribulW By
Mliry Me-iS" ')9

its adherents were desolated, and
th� next fall it rose again like a
phoenix from the ashes. The fact i.
that the Lo.ntern is needed and
that ia enough to keep it alive. But,
grantea that it will stay alive
through demand, we question even
now tts efficiency as a campus
organ.
In the May ilaue, the Lalltern
bites editorially the hand. that feed.
it. The campus, sa)'s J. G make.
the La"t�rn what it is; the campu.,
.•

stories but only one poem one essay. a�d one political ex�sf. All
lour .tories are perfectly genuine
and h....e enough variety of rubjeet
matter to please even a unu",
critic. In both SIHI/fower Street,

b), Florence N'ewman and The
Pagan. by Isola T\lcker, the situations are thoroughly human because the), are not altogethe.r tragic, or comic, but a mixtul e .of
'
both. In Sunflower Sh"eet, however, humor breaks through what
is perhaps predominantly a tragic
situation to such an extent. that the
sensitive (and humorless) "I" of
the story is dia88lOCiated from the

by implication, better be careful
what Is aays about itself \vhen. i t
LAutUn.. Shades ot
�e -.l(frr-mr
Y"knew wfift .tory'-mi....�
onf
the editors rejected, we could" tell were looking back, if she were
..hether their boomerang criticism laughing like someone who has had
is jultifted. Perhap. it would be a bad fright, ahe could i�entily
pouib1e to have. a new section en herselr with "I," but at the:end of
titled Cevond, for which they the story, "I" is _stm tracically in
would take a*lut.ely no resppnai S/4f1t.jlower Street ana the storyThis augceltion i, not teller is still humorou.ly outside it.
billty.

.
n:iJ.w�U!
!s.
P�B.hrJrwe

.

find !lny comprehensives' question
might also be set for the !
final of a regular course-but a

1 which

Meigs Review Cites 'Lantern' for Bravery,
Suggests Rejected Material be Printed

good move; ita critics were furious,

l

By

Vogu�

Joan Grou, -,,2

Magazine

'

conferred

on

number of such questions were
aaked in both Modern England and
Modern Europe. M y general im-

pression at the two aoove-mentioned and the American history
.
comprehenSIVes was that there were
too few "compare and contrast"
�uestionll and too l i �l1e atress on
.
1mportant personalltu:s,
although

to-u

books ' of

the textbook variety
should be recommended, n"Ot aa
signed.
The comprehenaive unit
itselt should be devoted to presenting a new attack on the material.
One.. WilY of accomplishing this purposM
s by reading documents and
learning how to relate them by conference discussions. Another way

fifth year." And Mise Tucker, af

�: �

As Vanity Fair winner, Miss
Tucker will write features ex
elu8ively, while -Miss Moon as

first-prize winrrer, said she didn't
know what she would be doing.
She thought she would be shunted

around and "nobody knows, I'll
probably turn out to be the bath
ing suit expert."
_
_
_
�
_
_
_
_

•
' It
Dr. BIdtrtc Presents
Baccalaureate Speech
---

Continued from Pac. On.

In the growth of the new sciences, (aith is a necessary factor,
said Dr. Buttrick. It i . "an ascrlp
tion of meaning, a passionate intu

ition." It is, above al!. the . Iile:
blood of retuWn. Democracy IS an
outgrowth of this spiritual faith.
It recognize. man's auperiority to
animals and emphasize. his ,importance as an Individual.
The present war, continued Dr.
Buttrick, i. bringing about the de-
struction of our new scienti�c
c.iety.� The progress .of SCience,
which is "t�e extension of .human
powers," is now seeking to an
nihilate the society which has

so

Nevertheless, 1 completely ap- furthered it.
"If Hitler i. conquered," con
prove at. the comprehensive system.
The idea of getting ready to take tinued Dr. Buttrick, "we shall have
the exams i. sufficiently vast to in- used his methods and by using his

good

spire awe which is all to the
A clearer, more direct approac.h
and a more balanced set of conTIw Poga.Jt, may aeim more con:- is apt "to
to do or want to trovertial queations seem to me the
meant to be facetious ; if it were
question
upon .bieh abe principal needs.
first.
sistent
beea
u.e
It
I,
written
in
the.
choose
tbe
be
a
would
it
oot
Cfvied
has never had a coune.
BADARA AUCHlNCLOSS. '40.
Fill-in
to_a1'4 maklnr the LGMt� a
Ooatl... _ .... I'I"
.

need

-

.
•

"To the fifth year," M iss Moon
suddenly exulted.
.. All things
come to him who waits-in the

_

�

step

Paris

1\1i88 1\100n, 8S

m

�

In the �ftrlt place, the work to
be accomplished .hould be planned
out i n advance. Moreover, the idea
of ftlling in a eentury or 10 should
be relegated to a subordinate position. Given as broad a field as the
comprehensive exams offer, no one

Contest this year.

Prix de

ter paying tribute to Miss Moon's
guiding influence, said other fac
tors were 'my friend Cheney's
typewriter which I used on all oc
instance, had never had courses in lcasions and my prefere
nce for
either optics or atomic physics, and writing Vogue articles
rather than
were able in this unit of work to studying."
make up these deficiencies to some
In the quizzes Miss Moon and
extent. And best at all, it forced Miss Tucker
ao�etimes chose dif
us to c�rdinate disparato fields as ferent questions.
Both took the
I!l
we revI?wcd lor the exa�s.
fashion poser in the first quiz on
.
r�-st�dYlIIg old cou �s, similarl- the Mainbocher corset.
Isola did
ties In approach to d ifferent prob- thumbnail
sketches
famous
of
lemll. an� in mathematical meth�s people,
a table decoration sug
of attackmg them, were made qUlfe gested by Miss Robbin.
and ad.
obvious. We realized, for example, vice to the college wod;1
W t
gravitation?1 Tucker : "Blow
'
and
that electric
your own trum t
fields of force had a great deal �n but keep
in tunc."
common, .a� d could be �reated
M iss 1\I00n wrote on (llaces to
ex.actly almll�r ways ; thiS. analogy travel,
designed a cover for Vogue
had aevernl times been pOinted out
and suggested a ski window dis
Ithou
,
O�T havi�g hnd play. She described
an 18th cen
more than the slightest n
lea of
g room in the south
tury drawin
what was meant. In the same way
er .
many,' and wrote an elo,hes
of G
.
we �WI 11.e."' SIIDI'J�o't"les m sound
fol'" those under 20.
"The orchid
and hght, In the .Imple pendulum
of yesterday has taken on a pa
.
and eIectfica
' I ClfCU I.,s. wh'ICh we
per frill "
might have overlooked entirely if
For their final theses, Miss
we had not had comprehensives in Tucker
wrote on Charleston's St
view. The necessity for having a C
ecilia Ball and Miss Moon o�
('o'lIinueJ 011 Palt Fiwe
Elizabethan music.

the latter criticism is not true of
th.e Mod�rn �nglan� examinatio� .
,
FIIl�I1Y they ar� rIght about th s
� is by reading innumerable biogbUlunC8s of studymg. It I had It
raphies and. finding out it the C8'to do over, I fondly imagin? that I
sence of history really is in them.
wOU d read over m y note� In early Still
another is by attempting to
Ap l, prepare our posS ble quest'l
l
i
approach the history of a period
tions the day bel re the exam and
?
either in its literary or its ecogo to a good movie.
nomic aspects. At the risk oC killThe use to which the compre- ing off Min Robbin. in a sentence,
hensive unit is put is a far more I thif\k. she should discuss these
vital i uue than the exam itself. possibilities in the sprin" with each
I n the history aepartment compre- history junior and arrange and
hensive work is a pleasant Caree. punue a 4efinite line with each girl
If tutorial �ork had not been lim- the following year.
Then, when
ited to desperate Monda)'s every each student comes to read over her
other week, I would not have sur- mis.pelled
semi-illiterate freshvived. This was the ease with a men and �phomore notes, she will
good many people and so, maybe, have the facts behind a new slant
the system is be"t as it stands. with which to reinterpret her old
However, if we were going to make material.
This is, aft\:!;' ,all, the
of the co..--prehensive unit a ·.solid most which any course or profe�sci
year's work, certain definite things can do towards getting a student to
.
brood comprehensively:

td�«nCdHnRm

their nation-wide

first priz; winner, will be assured
a place on Vogue'. staff for one
year, and Miss Tucker, 8S lhird
prize winner, for six month•.
When we asked Miss Moon to
L
...._
. _
_
�
'
what she attributed her
few impres.ions which we seem she said, "late hours and too many
quite generally to have received cokes." But. Miss Tucker contraduring the year of preparation lor dieted ·her. It was "Moon's magnithe final examination in the major ficent way with the word and
8ubjed, and which may not be en- phrase-'richer than blood velvet'
tirely undependable.
-that was ' responsible (or her
I n physics, as apparently in a success," she said.
"Moon is ob
great many other' flelds, i t has viously A-numher-one Vogue ma
.
been (elt that the - unit spent- on teria] '' Tucker declared.
'
preparation (or the fin.1 exams was
In a more serious mood, each
vaw.ble, �nd that th� experleffC4!' together sincerely attributed her
of attempting to coordmate all the success to the influcnce of the
work done in the major field was other. "I almost gave Ull on the
perhaps the most important one �f second ' batch," Miss Moon
.aid,
the whole fou r years"
Th,e U Dlt "but when 1 saw Tucker going on
.
of comprehenSIVe readmg d id sev- I persevered too."

one's facts and all of one's art
knowledge and which are arranged
with the possibility of a fairly
eral good things.
It necessitated
\yide choice, arc more truly eornsome �cquaintance with the literaprehensive.
ture In the field-both contempoMARION GILL. '40.
rary a d clauical-which we mi£!lt
�
otherWise never have bothered to
Majors Slightly
Annoyed, make..
It served to fill in large
Bored Consider History Fi gaps In our genera kno�ledge of
!
.
. : thiS
phYSICS
naJs Uncomprehensive
year s maJors, for

The answer is lhat a 1ibcral arts collcge offers the student, on

h

Tucker and Moon
Prix de Paris;
Will Work on 'Vogue'
By E izabeth Cro�icr, .. �

It has several times been pointed

principles aria correlating mater- hope to gauge the worth ot an eduial which i s spread over a great cational experiment under which
length of time, which deals with she has been working. Even the
.0 many different epochs and in- faculty has refrained from passing
eludes such a variety of subject judgment on the comprehensive
matter.
The comprehensive view examination system until i t haa
necessary for a real understand- cone through a five--year trial
in( of the history of art, i.e. the period . . Neverthelru.j Jlere ....re...a
a

Editori,.l St46

BETTY LEE BELT, '41
MARGUEJUTE lJOCATKO, '41

. '

of great value ..to. those majoring out that an �derilraduate cannot h�perbolic Mary Moon and Isota
,
in history of art. They are an ex- 'POssibly, on the basis of one (or Tucker of the turned phrase, first
cellent meallA of discovering basic even lour) years 01 experience, and third prizes respectively in

:

SUSIE INCALL8, '41, Editor-tn-Chief

.

History
of
Art
Major Axon Praise. Comprehensive
Comprehensive� Valuable
System, But Finds Exams
For Correlation
Disappointing
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methods we invite dictatorship
upon ouraeJves. So long as wars
continue, all learning i s under
Unlets we can derive
threat.
wisdom from God, chaos will conquer learning."

�-- --

•
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

Dr.

Gil'es
Commencement Address
Conllnued 'rom Pace One

conseqtiences that may follow
acceptances

our

of

views

theories and to hold ourselves
ally

responsible for
quencea.

these

and

Hazard

Helen

It i8 our duty, he added, to

At

, tivate these habits of

an

early age she enjoyed

discipline i n college and to

Latin

and develop them in all our
ties. Because thinking i8 often
matter of daily and hourly

with ' her father.

most

Miss

in

Mi.

idity and brightness embodied

Kent

satin. . coverlet,"

�: �:i::�� i

sition

beeomes

realization

good

on

it' convincing

aJld

in the second acdion, but the

,

the third 8eetion and the t.nigmatic

tance.

creating Christs") aeema not only

dashes

sensational. but inconsistent. Afte r

planned all, !\Ii!!s Lynd has jUlt flnillhed
creating not a Chrillt, but 8 man

evidently

and preconcei\'� a

1 1" ;1";',g.

woman after leaving college is how residence .in the French house.
to continue to cultivate and
However, Miss Bacon's scholastic

Q.n ly when S(.':en

with..J?!e
!f ct

at a

And jet Tile PaY(I'" IS

and Little A I iCil and even the

her

perhaps
point.

are not. sta�ic but fourth.
expn"'; " , sional.

d

idea.

1

is devoted

I

to

pro\'ing that except in childhood,
"men cannot be indisputable." But

credible Chicken.like

of

.1.aJ,lit!, and a large

part of the poem

more than impressionistic.

i

pervade his or her daily thought, her college career. She has
life, and activity.
blessed the French club play

little

comedy and drama, and

�

the laboratory and research atti· interests do not complete a
tude of mind so that they may of the varied activities

in

a picture or childhood. The procesl

fairly

depcnds

101-

low flowerpot hat, aman brown last three linea are weak, I think,
hands with pink palmlS, sea.green and the last line ("I shall go on

�1

san8k ;t
w

Tucker

The nickels d o

a meaning, though. the

Newmlln

Msrtha

influence ("Fhte shining

" morning" ) .

dashes of color, "black mother,

i

:
as does a two and an
alt

problem for the university

pictorially

work!!

N(lnon.)

A secret and unrewarded

toward

being

All her

leaning

reveals her linguistic '

the

that

of

ha\'e come under Eliot'.

nidels in my hands on Sat-

maases and areal of dark and i

and c I a I II i c a I

lieve8

On the other

very

"winged horses

nudes."

Therefore, Dr. Hu·Shih

sian

!lubaequently

'
out this trend, for, her r�'mm �
.
reports, they ..p.r� decorated with

carelellsness. Indifference and

::�:.'I,�:o�
I
;I
:
'
;�::; :��::

S,H./fOWU Strut gives the
integrated.

notes from freshman year carry

sity, it m08t easily degenerates
tine.

third person.

I

but.

In Th. Do",/,"" F,ance, Lynd

COntinued trom Pace Four

Bacon,

unmentioned

beroie,

Last Lantern Isslle

for the European Fellowship,
co,,,,,· carried for the past four years
major. !>f Latin and Greek.

1

special signiftc.ance that It lacked

.
....'gs C"'t',c,:es
M. ,u

AI
, ternate F e 11
· ow Will
Study Classical Lyric
"'1 aybe
An d l'

HII · ·Shih

I �\'e missed the \·ital

. There remain COJtttmporarll Po�

I't ry by Martha Kent and Oil. Sall��
,,11;g;on,,
et
silvis
"Horrendum
a
of
an
person
Christmas in the
He suggested that every
ges oNd Courts by Rebecca Robanalog�'. Natlotl. where Martha
confession
parentum."
A
bin�.
The fint i. eJl:celle.nt. except
benefited
have
maids
angel.
Tbe
rraduate should have prgblemK
Kent hall succeeded in making an
to demand from her tutelage in English gram· in which she explained that
id.f& was Ve.rgil's nriginall:,.'
(She used Ferdi'UHld
mar.
for

sufficiently

his attention

dead. Bull as a textbook.)
,"
I
The

out them he

be

h

;�
R�::;: Iillt:��;P ��:rte:.
to us, bec:ause we are
and Miss
ready adept at- the violin. MillS
voterl! in a democracy, and
Ie�r
.on,,;t:U pIay ll,e v1,1. to
;';':ide-'!
IIpowerf 1 �
swamped on all sides
. by
This training is

water·tight

8u bt

idealogies,

propaganda, and willful

u'!

1
I'

against sinister propttganda.
you

�

to

yourself

guard

lcssional

.

ften themselves

P'

' gan

<l ists

1

only

a different br Id of canned ��;:
�
equalJy readily m'ade and .
hermeHcall"

,
Tne

J!.ealed'!"

10

L. Gray Honored
\
A t Lar�e
Reception
U

when the very persons who

warn ,'ou n

In

spite

way in which we may hope to
,
lain some mentaI pouse
and
'

with

my

artistic

incident lIignificant and symbolic, is for a rather bad typographical
error U. ,. Imltationll of rf'nmorlike Ryder'lI pai!l!ing or the moon.
talit�, . The whole UUlttnt could
lit rove.
Dzung seems to me to fail a

bursts of Latin. Gret'k

.littlc

Kent knows

Collection of Chinese Jades
And Ming Pottery Shown
In New W·109

lUlle.

1��;;�2'

-

Bret',

of

the

l

Frcnch de·

will teach at the Mid·

Summer

School

for

six

Then !!he Illans to go to
France or Maine.

he r poetry

and she

know!! what poetr}' should be, and
tha,

I

Full Summer of Work
b", t·"c,,,II'r
n
P
. lan ed J

'
,s

do with sonle proof-reading) . Mi!!s

TrtHlsiriol/ by Virginia Hwa·Pao

such .

or

______________+______________

We are warned, said Dr.
Shih, to be ('ons'tnntly o n our
are

Peace Dale.

continue

in emphasis. The contrast bet.....een
first in "l'aduate
work.
...
,.tl,,, the old convention-ridden Chinn
inatrumental variety. limit her field to the litel'ul'Y
lind the new liberal lind int.ellec·
J'old fait.hful," she hUB bet:!n than the historical <I.!�pect. and
tual China ill brought out almost
working with t.he group since it further states that the lyric
entirely through the difficult med�
" ·
-,
" , . h., ,pa",,'culn,ly,
first organized.
,' um 01 conversation, and hIlS to be
_.•

tions of history."

how

t.hat he really wasn't thinking

To

I-

,on,cth,'n.,

found

Oil. Salllfagcs amI
COlirIff confueing because it was ap�
parently

eo

," anc., '
,H "

rond(!nsC{l.

For

in.

Robb;n. ,.y•• "For the

fir!=t time, the Pennsylvania Su�
sensed too much b>' the render. The
preme Court ill confronted with the
real conflict in Mei Feng's 11lind
need of interpreting the state's
is I!uggested too subtl )' and it comes A
nti.l njunction Act. of 1937 in re�
about in a way that is con�i\'ablf sped
to the so-called secondary
fi
but almo..t haphazard.
The end
boycott.
l(I myseIf embarAIII Il
!lUCC�d8 better than the rest in .
'
Iy Ignorant abouI bot h the
crenting an atmol'pI
lere of
A nti.Injunction Act of )937 and
opprellli\'eness.
E" er�'
the !;:O-CRll{'(( 6Ctondnry boycott,
cou " t, n" d thc con,'c",.t,·on
T0 �um up-'he I:.an,ern. hR' n o

�.:::;�,�;�Ismg

------ I

t'

nt'ed to be discouraged or annol·cd.
figure of the Risorgimento.
There is no question of ib prc!'Cnt
will be in Cambddge
ance and to be able to exercise
LibrtlTU II""'g, )1'/tlY 31.-A re'
dcp" r m"n' or Its potenha
I
Tayor
of the Latln
, I �trength .
AII I't
on his book on Shakef!dependent judgment., i8 to train ou ,,,,p,t;o'n was given in honor of
�
wiII go to Rerkcley to continue hn� to do i s to keep trying, to
acting.
minds nnd nmster a technique
Howard L. Gray in the new
work on her book on Romnn
keep 011 bearing with its contribu�
moving to Schenectady nex'
free reflective thinking.
J igion.
the library which was
tOI'l;. and it will be what it ean Ix!.
du,; np'
tO
c
I
at the same time.
111 the )Isychology dellartment, P"�'W''''''W'�'W''W''��
\\ i : . l\I
V
' rth
G,ay', coll.ct,'on ot wo,k, of . " , '.
"Ir, Hel,on will complete several
,
Axon, PI
J"'SICS
'
M
alor
'
at
the
HUlitington
Library,
J
was on disiliay for the occJlsion.
.rt,'cl•• 0" colou, be/o,. lenv ', n'
.,.
Berkeley, California,
B U S I N ESS
TRA I N I N G
Writes 011
p,'eI·,�" si�,es
Bryn Mawr for Maille, and Mr.
Besides the faculty n " '
the 18th century. Miss
l\lncK innon will also he in !\taine,
fOf YOlIlIg M.I'! Gild
present, students or Mr.,
will retire to "somewhere
Continued from Pnge Rour
a farlll. working on his book,
for the 1)8st four
IUSJNE$S .ADMIN/STU110104
England where wor.k.
.FI�,.imcllt!lt PBlIeholofllf.
the opportunity to see his
simultaneous command of
SfcurARIAt sellNer
is
too
important
to
be
.
,;
....
,.
dCIlal'tmcnt,
In
the sociolo"'
J, a
des and IlOllcry In
''
hair-dozen fields gave us an
•
is awaiting her.
!\tiss Fairchild is writing .
o.... r..... 0"" T..... v.....
book room on the
different. and much more '
In the Geology departmen t.
00'1' 0.4 �1I"'1iI c_...
Th tJ ! nRuc
and hi. modern originals i n
,. nec of IA/ 'Io r OIl R,' w"t
tive. aLtitude toward the
$.,.(101 Sot_r s...1M
Watson will work, "ticks and
·"
·""
"
�
.
:
�
.
K
rau�
third Roor gallery.
..
l\Iil'1I
;'
field of ph,'sics.
Legislu fiQ"ll.
�
penmttmg, on a map 0f th
e
n�
S U I':;�V ; � ; ,g the Re.fugee
The jades date from the Chou glon from Bryn Mawr to j. .,
In view of all this new
,
,
h dale, for the Pennsyh'ania Geol· at Wolfeboro, will work on a
(allprOXlmateI Y t he 10 t
dinated knoweldge, however,
.
Welfare Strt'icelf.
the 3rd �ntury B. C. ) , do",,'T1 ogical Sun-ey.
final examinations themselves
W
th century A. D.
the
Re
somewhat disappointing. The
Miss Gardiner of the biology
Ade.
L
.
..' ne M'II
s.
I

.

In ihe English department , Mr.

41

t

I

'

l

hard though exciting month of

�:��: I ?�
rt��:: 1 :::::

early

viewing and outlining, and
new

approaches to old

might almost as well, as far as

examinations ware concerned,
ne\'er been done.

not

have been on a finnl course

In the case of the exam, which

questions were completely
easily

have

;: I

them

vases.. interesting for Begnmiflg of Greek A'rt, and hopes
their purity of shape and the en· also to manage a month's holiday
during quality of their glaze8, but in Mexico.

our grasp of the whole field,
could

.

were the de lartment will be at the l\Jt.
l
symbols, large Desert Biological Laboratory.
discs which are particu·
Mr. Carpenter of the arch,,",,Ismooth to the touch, the ogy aepartment will return
later ceremonial weapons, Bryn Mawr early in the summer.
"Heaven"

chiefly

been

unornamented.

The most

Lograsso

Mis8

of

the

Italian

attractive figures were the speci. department will spend her summer

swered from c11\8s notes alone.

was almoat word tor word taken mens of Tang tomb figurel (7th working on Pierro l\taronelli, a
from

the

first-year

final.

others were flimple problems

The to 8th centuries A. D.) ,-a war·

rior, several female figures and an Chagell's Soldier and a moderately

whether done right or wrong,

arrogant·looking camet.

give little indication of
ex�pt

presence

of

surrealistic scene by the

Of the mooem works, the most Chirico. '

mind

interesting

examples

were

after all,
nu�S' by the �'
moat important thing to be learned sculptor, Ivan Mestrovic, a
i
Jlot,
exam. which s

��:::;:1
:

one of whom had a fair

of the whole huge Qeld of

���:: I : �

I

and one of whom knew a

dozen thingl paallRbly well.

Best Wishes for

The comprehensive system i s

good one. 1a.nd compels a kind

:�;:�: I

attention to subject matter and

awarenelJl of the place of
pieces

or information in the

'I

A

watercolor

Italian

of

two

the figures in different tones of blue

There
in four years of college.
ing of !\Jr. Gray's mother by
was no question capable of dis· ian Bloch, a tine drawing of
tinguishing between tW
Picasso, the RusAlan

I

e American, Boardman Rob-

� � was reminiscent of the ,work
William Blake.
Also in the
were a still·life o f brown

flowers by the Japanese Kunyoshi.
.
1
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Success

to the
CLASS OF 1940

which might, without the com ,
tr
.

hensivea: never develop. This
.a,

it. does seem that

could be done about the

tionl to prevent the
venal

feeling

of

and futiJity which wu

JEAN NETT'S
TJt�

Seniors' Choiu lor
FOllr Y�Qrs

after them th is year.

ANNE LoUISE AXON, '40.

Wom.�

"'h'''� I'�:

pre·Ming

supposed, we had thought, to

and

among

I

the delicately carved
He h�s made several
and official insignia of Ming and during his year' at the American
The pottery eon· Academy in Rome.
later periods.
Miss Swind.
sis!;1 principally of, )'Iing and ler will complete her book on The

There were

questions which could

�:: � !t:�

�� ::'

'

I
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HOW TO WIN BOY-FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES
By Dalea Dorothy Clix

Dear Miu Clix : I just received the intercollegiate grand prize
for sculpture lor m, allegorical figure called "Womanhood",

and the newspaperS'say I am·the most "promising" sculptress
of any college woman today. I love my work, of course, and
spend a great deal of time with my hands dipped in modeling
clay, but oh, Miss Clix, the men just pass me by for the other
girls in school here. Yet people say i am attractive. What can
I do to make nice men notice me?
WONDERING

Dear Wondering: 1 have a

hunch you spend so much
effort on sculpture that
,you spend practically none
at all "sculpturing" your
own physical chann. How
much time do you put into
makeup? Into an attracti\'e
hair-do? Yes, and do your
fingernails shout to the
world you've been Wbrking
in clay ? That', the place to
start ! Have immaculately
groomed' fingernails, Jua..
trous, smartly colored 
then, who knows? - men
may be.ame putty.,in your
banda I

!I

AND NOW, DEAR,
READ THE NEXT
COWMN CAREFULl.YI

AND HERE'S WHAT
YOU CAN DO ABOUT
BEAUJ�UL NAILS

�

Coll ege wom n,
like f aa t i d i o u s
women every�
where, are swi tch�
Ing to the beaut.i.
ful new-and di/�
/erent-nail polish,
DURA-CLOSS

I

Goes on faster,
keeps a beautiful
gem· hard 'u,"'· ..
'
longer, resists
chipping longer_
An1!:::�
:'
alll
it only c61h 10
. centl, i n l ove l y
fashion-approved shades. B....e
• the moat beautiful ftnrernalls ill
the world! Buy DU.....cLOU �

dayl At COlmatlc counter.

nerywbere1

•

.

•
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C. Fenwick Calls War,
International Arson

Degrees A'JnouPlced

he toIlQ...
·ing statement is a
, �
message from Mr. Fenwick to

G:-nieann

Bryn

Mawr students.

Mr.

Pennsylvania. Nancy Church Logan

By President Park
Continued. f
... On.
ronr-Pa

("U."L

Fen

Parker

cum laude

Margaret Iglehart Long
Mary Charlotte Moon

Charlotte Snowden Pancoast

Jnne Norton Nic.hols, Jr.

Jean

New York City

New York

laude

Marie Peter!
Ohio
wick i s also forwarding it to the Elizabeth Dawson Taylor
American Union for . Concerted
Pennsylvania Emily Lamb Tuckerman
t
11U�nno CII m. laude
Peace Etrorta.
Since �liss Park
New York City
.'
,
(with distinetion in chemistry)
ECONOMICS
has not had the 0Pllortjlntty to
CLASSICAL ARCHEOLOGY
Emily Cheney
Connecticut
read i t to the sludents, it is Jlub
JUlie Lawder Gamble
1IW[I'U' cum lalure
lisht.'<i below:
Massac.husetts
(with distinction in economics)
I'The InvaslOIl b}' Germany of the
Clint hmdtJ
Margaret Elizabeth Ellpler
amnII neutral i\tates is a wrong
(wilh distinctionc in classical
Philadelphia
not ollly to the Ilal,ticular states
archeology)
clnn lal/de
which are the vlctima of its lawless
Anne Shuttleworth HOl11ans
ENGLISH
acta, but it is a wrong done to all
Massachusetts
Massachusctt'l Barbara Bigelow
other neutral state.s. It has unClint ILuule
Eleanor Storrs Emery
dermined
-the foundations of neuColorado
trality· nnd has made it illogical ----Dearborn Colette Hanham
tor neutral states to continue to reNorth Carolina
gard them lves bound by the duFrances Elizabeth Homer
ties of neutrality when t� rightJ
,
l\Inryland
of neutrals are so flagranti}' vtoMarian Kirk District of Columbia
latOO.
An electh·e course will be gh'en Sally Hutehman Norris
"We have made the mistake of next year under the direction of
Pennsylvania
believing that we could ignore the Mr. Weiss of the philosophy de- Elizabeth Marie Pope
existence of international crimes partmcnt, to a limited
number of
District of Columbia
bectluse they were being committed stu
tll
den
Thecourse
will
deal
lnllg,/4 cu.Jn laLVJe
{
�n some other continent, and that with "the leading ideas of all time
(with distinction i n English)
we could safely wait until we were and their repercussions on
the dif· Kristi Aresvik Putnam
Vermont
dh·ectly attacked before we need ferent fields of
hUlJ1an knowledge." Louise Sharp
Virginia
concern ourselvell with what was
Details ar( �tiJI undecided.
The Isola Ashe Tucker
Pennsylvania
happening to others. We refused present Illan provides that
differFRENCH
to make any distinction between
ent members of the fuculty will be Deborah Hathaway Calkins
right and wrong in the world, pre- called.. i n to deal with
various osCnlifornia
tending that we had no concern in peets of the �ouNle. Anyone
intermagna CIUJ1 [mule
law and order except when some
ested i n �Iecting this course should
(with distinction i n French)
national interest of our own was appl y to the Dean
of the COllege' J nne Anne Jones
Pennsyh'ania
invmved,
"Surely we mUlt ACe now that 'I
we have taken too narrow a view

Mr. Weiss to Direct
Ne'v Electl've Course

1

_

B 9E!:I! TOY

Pennsylvania
IIlin�i8

- (with

distinction in French)
GEOLOGY

Mme Moring Robins
(ItIIL

New York

la/we

AN9PflOY Ell: TUN

'

.Y�:tN

was published in
APXEION "'IAOl:04ltA!
KAI 9Ef1PIA! TON

EnI!THMON

i n April, 1940. at Athens
Lucy Dunlap Smith
Connecticut
Anne de Bonneville Young
Nebraska
HISTORY OF ART

GERMAN

Ruth Marie Lilienthal

Pennsylvania
Mary Wolcott Newberry England
Cltnt falliJe
Ruth Mary Penfield
Cllm. IOlwe

Canada

(with distinction i n Ot!rman)

Bernic:e Olivia Schult%
New Jersey

Marian Parkhurst 'Gill

Rhode Island
(with distinction in history or

art)
Catherine Hildegarde Norris

CIO",

laude

_

(with distinction

Helen Jackson Cobb

New York City

(with distinction in history o.f
nrt)

Barbara AuchincJoss

New York City

Maryland

Janet Russell
�u.m ILl/me

HISTORY

LATIN

Helen Hazard Bacon

in history)

magna

cum l{lIwe

Rhode bland

(with distinction in Latin and'"
Massachusett
..
Greek)
Barbara Graben
Kew York
Anne Head Bush
Penns}·lvanin.
Bettie 1Y801\ HO?ker
Virginia
New York City
Terry Ferrer
CIUl� Illude
CIWl

Rebecca Ledlie Laughlin

cum '{!lul"

('t/uje

(with distinction in Latin)
Massachusetts
Camilla Kidder Riggs

/1

New. York City
New York
Betty Wilson
Mal·y Macomber
Massachw!!etts
MATHE)IA'nCS
Josephine l\lcClellan Pennsyh·ania
Nev.' Jersey
Jane Klein
Virginia Maitland Pfeil
Julia Conner Ligon

Maryland

Maryland

I

of our national interests. We have
neglected the outer defenses of in
ternational Jaw, and we now find

Paul Weisl' Artlcle' on _

New York City Dorothea Dunlap Smith
Illinois
ct(m laude
Barbara Anderson Steel
(with distinction in classical
Pennsylvania
til'lL laude
archeology)

Rozannc

1

Flender Small

Uh Huh!

New York

mllOnl1>

Clini lllltde

(with distinction in mathematics)
Continued

0,
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that it will take a\l of our military
)lOWer to protect our inner de
fenses. We have allowed fires to
spread unchecked in the eastern
and western sections of our city,

On Ihe

mal

.

•

•

for the

figll� of �ollr drl"IlIll,.

and we awake to realize that our
own homes are i n danger from the
conflagration. I f the perpetrators
of the crime of international ar·
son should triumph, the American
l )C()ple will come to regret the day
when they refused to see that law
and order could not be partitioned

Eli:;abeth Arden offer. a

CA REER CO URSE

by continents, and that neutrality
i n the presence of crime only post
pones the day when the criminal
will turn his attack upon those
who could see no interest of their

-

To prepare College Girl. for the compe

own when others were the victim�."

C. G, FENWICK,

tition tllat atvait. litem next September!

Miss Reid Substitutes
FOT Absent Fenwick
Mr. Fenwick has been granted

•

a

•

leave of absence for the first sem·
ester of next year to cOTItinue his
work
with
the
Pan-American
Peace Conference, His leave will

looks make n good impression in busi ness, lind are imperative to

successJul

j

\\'ho \vere u n able to gel obs, becuuse of their nppeurance. In fuur weeks,

j

miraculous changes were IIHl(,lc. P. S. These gi rls �Ol obs immediatel)". This

Miss Reid, who hss substituted
lor ,Mr. Fenwick this year, will re
•

experiment

main with the Department o( Economics and Politics. She will con
dud a tree elective course in Amer
ican Foreign Policy, which will re
place Mr. Fenwick'! course in In
ternational Law.
The course will include a study

w'ns

'
for an in l cn 1

�

fully dcscribf'd in nn article in �ll1dcrnoisclle. �lar issue.
,

C L A S SES F O R M J U L Y 8 t "

four-wecks'

t ip - to -I oe

course.

Elizubeth Arden offers c1n.ssc8 in exercise, posture and make-up. an Ihe

�of the machinery for the conduct
and control of the (preign rela- tions of the United States. and a
survey of the evolution and present

morrung and the arternoon,

10

turn you into the woman you want to be.

Send in the coupon belo\\' (or a booklet that gives you further details,
"

trend! of American policy. Spec·
i .l attention will be given to rela
tion! with Latin America and the
Far East, and to the 1"Ole of the
United States i n contemporury
politics.

U

Cllreer, Elizabeth Arden did Ihis: She look in hand four collep;e gruduutes

be extended, i f neceslnry, to the
second semester.

P

P.S. TIlEY COT 7'HE JOn. To Ilrove 10 herself beyon d douht I h a l good

t4jiC�- �

----
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"Reimbursement Plan
.Refunds 1200 Dollars

f l f " !!

,, \' .: 1\ U ":

'

N ": 9i'

\' o n ...

'

I' L " Z A 3 - $ I H 6

••

•

Out of the 166 studenu who (ook

out pollciea for Student Health
Reimbursement Insurance, 12 pre

sented c.1aims during the second
aemester and reeeh'ed refunds in
eaceu of 1200 dollara.
The larg
. ..28 dollara. and the
elt refund wa
smallest. wa. ('wo dollD:rs al1d 69

...ta.
•

,

•
\'ou

Ire

,au!!h,

lao.,'

10 uae

•

and Lrush ... Ilh a proruMonal lOuch.
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1940-0n-the-Warpath Hurls Sacrificial
Souvenirs Into Beautiful Bounteous Blaze
By Barbera CAoley, '42
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"Many people wonder about the
fact that. , J have not eaten any Barbara :,",'as writing a paper jaunt to Philadelphia and a friend
.
of the many wild animals with on the trial ot eighteen mem ly afternoon in a radio station
bers
of
the Christian
Front. worked wonders as she recorded
which I have come in contact."
"You can believe me if [ am Charged with the intention ' of he.r pearls of wisdom. Barbara
'
beheaded, that i have eo.ten among overthrowing the &,ove�nment and practiced briefly and then in a.
lions, tige;rs, and panthers many of stealinf ar�s and ammunition clear modulated �voice eXI>lained the
good (riends with whom I can turn (rom �he N�tlonal Guard, they subversive attitude ot the Christ
as trustfully as with a house dog, " �nced Judge, Jury, and Barbar? ian Front. (A monotonous efFect
"[ once caught a pair of young III the preas box, Just how she w� avoided by dropg,ing the voice
de at the end of each sentence ) . The
tigers, who had Cought each other got, there cannot discreetly
What can be mentioned climax was the conclusion, in
with strong scratches one aCter scribed,
the other and over both one's eyes is the widespread attention she whic.h she tried to pacify Mr: ?tfil
' at'Qused and the vivra impreiiion
ler with the words: "Goodnight"a b1ulsh- slcin-gRy."
Mr, Miller, the \'ictim of Bar
"The two lions to this day whis- she made, Was she taking notes

each other's feet and fell c1uding an absolutely incomprehen
down i n a holocaust of history of sible page (rom a paper on the in
art notes.
comprehensible Miss S�in; a car
All the pent-up anxiety of the toon of three chorus lrirls dancing
hurled

Front Trial Puzzled;
Auchinclos 's Talking "Paper" Amazes Miller '

I
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seniors carried their notes in waste
The gallant New/f, in dire peril
and car· of its life from hoards of savage
baskct.t, laundry bags, ttlnS, labeled t" Dunk's Di l Pickles," seniors, mana
o rcscue sev
The only casualty occu ed when eral
illuminating
(and
illumi·
two over-anxious seniors stumbled nated) papers from the blnze, in·

over

I Audience �t Christian

Baby German Boners

Seniors millions of Freshman English pa�
,leI'S added to the confiagration,
bounced down the hill Ohto the
One senior with pointed finger and
hockey field ladened with note awed
followed ' the
eXllre8llion
books and pnpers. Although the course of a charred paper, "There
majority struggled with armfuls goes Descartes," she was heard to
,
of loose paper, the more practical murmur,

their

•

for a lawyer, or w� she � government stooge .tudymg aetlons and
reactions or was she, perhaps, the
w,ife ot Healey, the informer for

a

pretty fifteen year old girls titled Upride
"Then he laid him out with the
good show for only ten dollar.... Down. H�; and a trigon help of his coriltlanion, the dead
Barbara Auc.hinclOliI threw her ometry paper with a comment
man, who was too hea..... (or his
notebook. fiercely into the fire,
wbich exactly expresses our feel arms on a shabby sofa!'
Bedraggled espadrilles, Cooey's ing':"'''This is a hell of a lot ot
"Frau Ida blushed from head to
oft-used hygiene notes, a carefully trouble for nothing,"
foot."

bara's conflict with time, was re
to the talking paper.

ceptive

Awakened from a .ound sleep
his
attitude
was
not
'hesi
the government, mused courtroom tant, but temporarily bt!wildered.
gossipers,
Said he: "Sure, sure, ['11 accept
Midst trial and tribulations and it.
It's just that ['m not quite
interesting hunehes, she reaped all used to this kind of thing."
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Deanery Violin Recital
A,BL \ a.ll, Co11t,e j4U: M:.AL Dr),n
M..wr Collqe \9J6. Gradu.te Student
ArcheoloJ)',
ill Gr«k and CJulinJ
8r),n M wr Colle,e. 1935,36, Grad'i"!c
Scbolar in Gr«k, IQ36·37, Fellow In
G,«k, 19J7·38, Holdcr of Ihl! Mar)'
Elizabetb Ga,rett Eu,ope.n Fellow.hip.
'II
the Americ.n Atade.ny in Ro
""
1938.39 .nd Gra,lu.te Sludfnt, 193n.{
1I.
Di$",lItion : The B.nC!ut\·Lib..tion. of
thc Gr n

By Po't1i. Miller, '41

Deo.ner)l, Mav 16,-The Enter

«

tainment Co�mlttee of the Dean
ery presented a violin recital by
Felix Winternitz on Sunday after

Presented

by

Prore.sor

Rich-

mond Lattimore
noon, May 26, The program con·
Subjed, History :
slsted ot compoaitions involving
MARY
MARGARET
TAYLOR.
of
'considerable technical difficulties.
Greensburg, Pennsylv�mia
The lyrical passages of the
A.n. Mount ffol)'Clke Collert! 1934 and

Sonata. tl'l. E mc.jor by Bach were

The

Mawr Tennis
Team, after a seemingly ing l o r i 0 u 8 season
stands
proudly in fourth place i n
The

19J5,
Craduate Student, Mount
lIolyoke Collc�, 1934·36: FelICi. in
Histor)', I)ryl1 101...., C«lIqf, IQ)6·38.
Holder of Ih� F.nny lIulloc.k WClrkman
�hip at 'tbc Public. R«Clrd Office,
F�lo..
Enaland, InlS·)I).
Dittc:rlation; Some:
Stuion. of lhe Peace in C.mbridJClihlre
in the f.·onn""nlh CrnTn,y.

ternit% executed the Gavotte with

vitality and vigor, but the tempo
""as often uneven,

Presented by Professor Howard

The well-known SOM,La in D mi

L, Gray
History and PoUtita :
Subjects,
spot of the program.
This the
JULIA WARD of Highlands, New
vloliniat rendered with' an intellec
' r,ey
Je
tual interpretation worthy of the

,"or by Bach proved to be the high

compOl5er

and

with

considerable

contrast of coloring,
The deep
note. ot the Sarabanda were full

and sonorous, and the bowing was
light and relaxed. The scale r.una
ot the CW01Ute were well played
and each note stood out clearly,

The program allO included four
Capricell by Paginini and a Chor
ale Study by Kreisler,

A.n. Ur),n M..w, Collt,e: 1'I2l. TUcJl�',
')c.hool for Hoy..
Newport.
Rbod� hl.nd, 1023024: Graduate SIU.
Ittnl, Dry., M••r Colleke, 1'124,27 and
IQ28-30, Wardcn Clf E••t I IOIL , 1924.
25. of Rockefen"r H.II, 1925-27 .nli

Wt••·tf"

_
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11'128,30, Holdtr of the "·.nn,. Bullock
WOr1i,",n Europnn FClloWllhip, 19%7.
28, DirfClo, of Scholanbip" anll AI·
.il\.lIt to the Onn, 19)0.3J, Di
lor
of Atlmiuionl and A'li lanl 10 the
Dean, InJ3·J7• •nd 1'118- ..nd Aelin,
Ddn of Ihe Collf,t, IQ)7·3IL
Oi•..,r!alion:
EnSh.h Go er.,mcnt
Fin:onet
I)or;n, the Rei,n of Rkbard III, 148.2,

.
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Presented by Profe88or Howard

Degrees Announced
By President Park
Conllnue4.from Pal'e Sn.n

C'y.t..1t In Ibe l.unlt of Swill lIke.

Presented by Proressor David
Hilt Tennent
Subjects, Politics and History :
CH'EN FA�G- IllH of Swatow,
b.etttia
China, in. a

f

•

�

A,B, Yrnchink Uni¥fuil), 1 9J5. Grad".
ale Sl udtnl, Yenchina Uni¥enil)" III)S36: CIIlnCle Gr ..duale Sebol."
IITy.,
M..wr Colle.e, 11136,16 .ml Scholar in
£A:onomtr. .nd Politic., 1918-J'1 and
SemUler'I, 11119-40.
l>itur!atiou; Ct:r.
u
in Problem. of lntrrn.lton.1 l.aw with
Rdrreo« to Chlnl.

•

A.II. IITyn 3d••, Collfae IQI9� M,A.
e
ml,. of PennlyJnnla 192J. T","h·
U_i..
er of £o"i.lI, I"ulilic lIi.h Sc�ool.. Plail·
adrlph.b. 19zo.l5 and al Sh.ron \till

Ac:adem,. 1927·29; Teaehtf" of En.l;'b,

R�ant

.

Colkae,

IQl9-40:

Graduate
Studc:nt n
i
EaIUU, Itr)'a W . ..
·r Col·
l ere 1929·1I. 19 3:!·17, IIIJ8-40 and lion.
ora,), Fcllow In En.Ii.., 1031·38, Dt.
,""I..tion: The Refltt1ion o( Rrli,ion in
E",lilll ),Iedilt!¥.1 " erie Romlnet'1l,

Presented by Professor Stephen
J".ph nerben
Subject, Geology ,
Lol8 MARCARET
•

C:I'HOO!\OVEJt
.,.,..

Marietta, Ohio

of

..

A.D, O'xrlin CoIlrte 101.; M,A. Cor·
nell U.iur.ity IIIJo, A,� tant, I'"lton'
'6 ;
tolo.jul Ru".n;• J nIlTlUIt', I .,"'
De.'OfI.ul.lor ..nd Grtdull.1l' Sludent in
GeoIcc,., O,yn ......, CoIIO:le, 19!6-40.
, A s..",.,...phlC Study of
Di
...... 1.11011
the WCIllu,u of Ihe C..I�cr1 .,>11 Gop.
t..nk Fona..tion. or Squlhl'm M..,yland.

Presented by Professor Lincoln
Dryden
Subjectl, Greek and Latin:
Da.1CHT TOLLES of Mount VernOD, New York
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Senior Poll Re1'eals
Grim Facts of 1940
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A.B. Bryn r.hwr Co\lt'.e 1936 and M,A.
1931, GnMlo ..le Scbol.r in I
... dn, Br)-n
.h..., Collt,e, I'H6-1', Gndult� Stu.
den\, Americ.n AeatknlY ill Rome, 1937.
lS; Gr.duate iokhobr in Medi�ul Siud.
,
II CII(Itr
'n. " .yn " awr C0" q�, 19" .,Q : .
of thc r.hry E\illlotih G.nell T,..¥"l\inl
Fellow.hlp ..I '{al" Uni "l:'f hy, 1939.•0.
Oil!lennlion ; An Unpobll$htd Commtn.
Tary on O¥id'. FlU'; by ArnuUol of
Orlun..

�

Presented by Professor BertheMarie Marti

l
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C.rne,ic: IOM-iIUle of TechnololY
Scholar in �hlhellUlliu, Bryn
M ....r Colle,t, 19J7·l8 and Fellow. lilllPo
I>il'tc:l"t.tion: 0.. Meuurc-I'ruer..
40.
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cour$e is to be required. the
should be a t least be left. to
individual.
The immediate future for
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detract from wis- ington Public Library,

married. Marriage is a potential
when the wisdom teeth appear,
1\1ost seniors passed their orals idea for the majority.
"Do you read the New. and if
Sec,,'e"er 'ha' and hygiene the first time.
er,',y '0 tell the ',nte •
�
uiues were taken by about so why?" We left ourselves open
ond
�
she liked early breakfast, while
ten m ea'h cou rse, Qne
on this one, but luckily almost
at 'he 8ame ,,' me mak,'ng a late ,
,
,
••
rl was , aIIergtc to German and every senior
g
'
docs read the new
..
date at the Inn for the following t
had to take the oral five times," Gillie said she read it avidly. Sevmorning,
Penfield
likes
early
,
,
Auch mci0111 '00k mentaI hyglene
' frlen
' dS
erai read I" beeause thelr
breokla,' be,ause there', "more '
three tim�s but. Gregory had no write for it or because they used
to cat with less effort and harder
trouble With the course at all
to do so themselves, Cheney reads
boiled eggs."
cause as she says, H[ was
it to see how we're doing, not to
Wisdom teeth are more uncommodern woman before [ ca"",." see what we're saying,
One said
Those who
mon than common.
French and German were useful yes, she did read it, "God knows
have them have either two or four..
to about 60 per cent in their
whyI"
Another reads it U 'cause
but Cheney and Penfield haven't
.
b' ts bu t hyg ene wasn 't
u d
it'
tu k
my
door "
l
gotten all their second teeth yet. U J
:
y
y
ven p ac d an order f r
Sh rp
Jonnie Johnaon says her wisdom
Requireds are generally
next year. Those who don't read
teeth haven't come i n yet because
uIar. A great mal I peopIe
'he N,w, don't do 80 because they
e.he hasn't yet reached intellectuai
the required philosophy course
I n 't th'Ink 't
I
shOUId be 0bl'Igad'd
burgh, Peonsylvania
tory. Sophomore Lit.. (despite the
_

19)4.
Scholar in Lalin, IJryn loI....'
Collewe, 193)·3. ..OIl Ft'llo.. in Latin,
1034'J5: Dtnn�1I Ftllow, Uni",,.it)' of
1'ltIln.)'I....ni., 101$.)6: Fc:llow, AlOfti·
un And�m)' in Rome, 19Jo·JI': 01__,·
!auon: Tbe Cuh. of Trult.¥tre,

Presented by ProfeslOr Thomas
Robert. Shannon Broughton
Subject, Mathematics:
DoROTHY MAHARAM of Pitts-

teeth

dom because" more time has to be going to medical school and Ligon
spent away trom studies, brush- to law school. Two young ladies
ing the extra ivories,
The con- will work on Vog/le. L, Smith, L,
census ot opinion is that 00 no- Morley, D. Kurtz, C. Norris, p,
ticeable change occurs �n the mind Schultz and C, Rigge are getting

COnUr:tultC1 nom Pue One

Presented by Professor Anna
Pell Wheeler
L. Gray
Subjects,
Latin and
Mediaevnl Subject, PhilosOphy:
Lati n :
GRACE CHIN LEE o f Jackson
JEAN HOLZWORTH of New PresHeights, New York
A . B, Barnard Collt,e 19J5; M.A. Bryn
ton Connecticut

Subjects. Latin and Ancient HisPresented by Professor Roger
tory:
Hewet Wells
SUSA.N MAY SAVACE of Audubon,
Subjects, English and Old French :
New Jersey
MOTHER MAlty NORBEItT of Rose
A.R, Bryn "••, Collece II)J) .nd M.A.
mont, Pennlylvania

Philadelphia

Tennis Association,

1 !..

M.A.

played with ease of expression
and a dear pure tone, Mr, Win

.
matunty,
The aller-eIfeels 0 wants.
SeveraI mten
'
d to teach,
comprehensives caused Pedgie Epto study.
Sharpie is gopier's one incoming tooth to re- ing to "loaf like hell" all summer
I
cede,
Debbie Calkins finds that and will then work in the Wash-
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